EVE, SATAN and the SNAKE: SERPENT SEED

There is a false teaching that is gaining momentum and it is that Eve had sex with the serpent (satan) and bore Cain. Then, that all of Cain’s children are the serpent seed that are against the children of God. I did not realize that this teaching has been around awhile. One teacher of this was William Branham who died in the 60’s. I don’t know much about him but I can tell you this is a false teaching.

There is another teaching along these lines getting all twisted up as well, that says we are the ones who fell from heaven and that satan created us in his image.

Donald Marshall told me that the fallen angels/nephilim say they are elohim and that they created us. So many are believing this lie, that the aliens created us.

So let’s address these false teachings.
Let’s go back to the Garden of Eden with Adam and Eve and the serpent and satan. First let’s talk about Lilith because some are trying to say she was Adam’s first wife. There is controversy regarding there being two creation accounts in the book of Genesis. Chapter 3 is a summarization of what God did in the first 2 chapters.

**Gen. 1:27** - So God created man in His *own* image, in the image of God created He him; male and female created He them.

Some speculate that God created both sexes into one human thus being a hermaphrodite. Why would HE do that? He knew they were to fill the earth with offspring.

**Gen. 2:7,22-25**- And the LORD God formed man *of* the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul. 22 – And the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man, made He a woman, and brought her unto the man. And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of My flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh. And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed.

Lilith is a figure in [Jewish mythology](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilith), developed earliest in the [Babylonian Talmud](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Babylonian_Talmud) (3rd to 5th centuries CE).
She was not Adam’s first wife and had not even been written about at the time of Genesis. I suppose this is supposed to be her causing problems between Adam and Eve in the form of a serpent woman.
There are also stories that the serpent “goddess” was Eve since she caused the original sin.

This false doctrine says that since Eve slept with satan/snake and cheated on Adam before he knew her sexually, he was not to take her back as his wife because this is God’s way as is laid out in the law of Moses. But Adam took her back anyway.
Gen. 3:13 − And the LORD God said unto the woman, What is this that thou hast done? And the woman said, The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat.

This is a Mandela Effect – the correct word in Hebrew should be deceived NOT beguiled. Beguiled opens the door to being able to misconstrue the meaning here and try to insert a sex act.

*Just a side note, Pastor Jerry noticed in the Lord’s Prayer way back in 1971 that it says IN earth and not ON earth. So just how long this Mandela Effect has been going on – who knows.*
Chris Putnam who works with Tom Horn has said that he finds it difficult to believe that Eve was “beguiled” by a serpent. He says, that it seems more likely that satan could have been in his angelic presence.

Serpent – 5175 – nachash – snake (from its hiss) serpent. (from 5172)

5172 – nachash – to hiss, to whisper a (magic) spell; gen. to prognosticate (prophesy or foretell): - enchantment

Isaiah 14:12 – How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!

1966 – heylel – from 1984 (in the sense of brightness); (Never did God call him morning star – it was only son of the morning).
1984 – halal – to be clear (orig. of sound, but usually of color); to shine; hence, to make a show, to boast; and thus to be (clamorously) foolish; to rave; caus.k to celebrate; also to stultify:

The deceit was plain and simple that satan whether in his angelic form or through the snake, talked Eve into eating what God had said was forbidden to eat. When God says no, He means it. Why do we feel a need to search for a bigger or more profound meaning or more sinister story line here. The Bible is straight forward here about exactly what happened. And if you look up the word “eat” it means exactly that, not sex.

Eat – akal – 398 to eat / eating.

How do we know satan had anything to do with this at all?
Rev.12:9 – And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the devil, and satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.

This doctrine says that Cain is satan’s seed or son.

Gen.4:1 - And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a man from the LORD. (Yahweh)

That is pretty clear reading that she had sex with Adam and was blessed with a child by Yahweh.

FROM THE JEWISH TARGUM:

“And Adam knew that Eve, his wife, lusted with an Angel and she conceived and she gave birth to Cain, and she said, “I have gotten a man with the Angel of God.” (Targum Yonasan, Bereishis 4:1)
“Adam understood that Cain’s appearance was not that of the lower regions [Earth], but rather from the upper regions [Heaven]. Therefore he knew that the Angel Samael in his lust for Eve had come upon her, and this is the meaning of “a man with Hashem” — with an Angel of God.”

It is clear that Samael, who also happens to be the Yeitzer Hara, Satan, The Angel of Death (Malach Ha’Mavet) and the Guardian Angel of Esau, is, according to this extraordinary Midrash, the true father of Cain the murderer, the first “naturally born” human being.

**Targum – paraphrases and explanations of the scriptures by the rabbis, this had come about in the 1st century as Hebrew was barely spoken anymore. It also contains a mixture of fictional writing. Let’s remember the Talmud is a book of hate and lies about Jesus Christ. The Jews that read and believe that book do not honor Jesus’ deity or accept that He is the Son of God.**

FROM THE TARGUM:

Genesis 3:15 And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between the seed of thy son, and the seed of her sons; and it shall be when the sons of the woman keep the commandments of the law, they will be prepared to smite thee upon thy head; but when they forsake the commandments of the law, thou wilt be ready to wound them in their heel. Genesis 4:1 IV. And Adam knew Hava his wife, who had desired the Angel; and she conceived, and bare Kain; and she said, I have acquired a man, the Angel of the Lord. And she added to bear from her husband Adam his twin, even Habel. Genesis 5 V. This is the book of the genealogy of Man. In the day that the Lord created man, in the likeness of the Lord He made him. Male and female He created them, and blessed them in the name of His Word; and He called their name Man in the day they were created. And Adam lived a hundred and thirty years, and begat Sheth, who had the likeness of his image and of his similitude: for before had Hava born Kain, who was not like to him; and Habel was killed by his hand. And Kain was cast out; neither is his seed genealogized in the book of the genealogy of Adam. But afterwards there was born one like him, and he called his name Sheth. And the days of Adam after he begat Sheth were eight hundred years, and he begat sons and daughters.
To address the implication that Cain was not Adam’s kid because he later says Seth was in his image. (Gen.5:3)

Image – 6754 – resemblance, a representative figure. The word means image in the sense of essential nature: 4a human nature in its internal and external characteristics rather than an exact duplicate: 4b God made man in His own image 4b1 reflecting some of His own perfections: perfect in knowledge, righteousness, and holiness, and with dominion over the creatures.

Do our children always look like us? Do they always act like us?  NO.

**Genesis 25:23 – And the LORD said unto her, Two nations are in they womb, and two manner of people shall be separated from they bowels; and the one people shall be stronger than the other people; and the elder shall serve the younger.**

**I have noticed that when people have swallowed up a false doctrine and made up their minds to believe it, no amount of showing Biblical proof against it will sway them.  I have seen it with the pre-trib. Rapture and I’ve seen it with this doctrine too.**
The Bible includes genealogies so that we can see that Jesus came through a righteous line of Jews. Genealogies were important to prove right to priesthood and temple duties. When looking at the genealogies in the Bible it is important to remember that not every single child is spelled out and not every generation is mentioned.

**Matt.1:17** – So all the generations are fourteen generations; and from David until the carrying away into Babylon are fourteen generations; and from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ are fourteen generations. **Not all generations or people are spelled out in the list that precede this verse.**
**Gen. 1:28** – And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.

In addressing some teaching I have seen alluding to that there were other people created prior to Adam and Eve some think because this verse says REplenish that there must have been people here before them.

**Replenish** – Strong’s 4390 = as a verb, means to fill, fulfill, overflow, ordain, endow.

The people falling for this false teaching believe that the TREE OF LIFE IS CHRIST AND THE TREE OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL IS SATAN.

There is a true Tree of Life in Revelation –2:7, & 22:2

**Tree** in Revelation 2:7 & 22:2 – Strong’s Greek 3586 = xulon, timber (as fuel or material); by impl. A stick, club, or tree or other wooden article.

**Tree** in Genesis 1 -3: strong’s Hebrew 6086 = ets, a tree (from its firmness); hence, wood (plur; sticks). Ets means “tree; wood; timber; stick; stalk.” First used Biblically Gen. 1:11

**YES THESE WERE LITERAL TREES. THIS IS NOT A PARABLE OR A FIGURATIVE STORY OR ALLEGORY.**

The Bible does speak of humans as trees figuratively:

**Luke 3:9** – And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees: every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.

But in Genesis, the trees mentioned there are actual trees.

Remember the power of life and death are in the tongue. He used very persuasive words. He could have been in his angelic form while talking to her.
satan was mad because he had fallen and he wanted to get back at God and His creation. Here was now man made in God’s image and put here to rule the earth. satan wanted to cause man to fall and so he went against the one thing that God said not to do. God didn’t say not to have sex with satan. He said do not eat from the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

Also, it is important to remember they had not had sex at this point (Adam and Eve) she didn’t even know what it was. But they had been eating and she knew what it was to eat and taste of God’s goodness. satan put the spin on it by saying she and Adam would be LIKE God.

**Some people are having a hard time accepting the fact that God only gave one restriction and that was not to eat the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.**
We don’t know what that fruit was but the apple seems to be the most popular theory.

They think, no way was that really the deal. So they have morphed that into this crazy idea that it wasn’t a tree after all but that it was satan. And that Eve partook of satan and then Adam did too. WOW! This is truly reaching. And if you think like that and so the tree of life was Jesus, then God had never said it wasn’t ok to eat from that tree. So then, what do we surmise from this line of thinking in that the tree was a person and eating was to have sex. That it was ok for them to have sex (eat) from the tree of life (Jesus)??? CERTAINLY NOT!!! This teaching is blasphemy!**

God always tests us.
He wants to see where our loyalties lie and if we will obey Him. Are we going to listen to God and believe Him or are we gonna listen to satan and believe him??

Jesus was a spiritual seed of a woman, remember He was from heaven. He wasn’t just born when He came to this earth. As in the same way that Jesus is the spiritual seed of a woman, so the serpent/satan has a spiritual seed as well. Those that want to follow after him and rebel against God. And since Jesus manifested in the flesh, the serpent’s seed has a natural manifestation as well. One way that satan’s seed manifested is through what happened in Genesis Ch. 6 when the Watcher angels left their first estate which is heaven and came to earth and procreated with women and created a hybrid offspring – the gibborim which are an abomination to God. He calls them evil spirits. Also, all those that choose satan over God are satan’s spiritual seed.

**IF CAIN WAS ADAM’S SON THEN WHY DID HE MURDER ABEL**
The world was in a fallen state and he was born into sin.

Psalm 51:5 Behold, I was shaped in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me.

We have a choice, do good or do bad, serve God or serve satan, obey or rebel.

satan could have been in his angelic appearance. But let’s not forget that when God cursed him, He told him from now on you will go on your belly and eat the dust of the ground all the days of his life and be cursed. Gen.3:14 There are studies that show that they believe snakes used to have legs and be upright.

They could be twins because they came to give the offering at the same time. Otherwise if Cain were a few years older, he would have already had experience in giving an offering without anyone to compare to and would have known what the Lord approved of or disapproved of. So they could have been twins.

**WHEAT AND TARES**
Wheat are those that follow God and tares are those that follow satan – this is spiritual seed. Who do you believe and follow and serve.

In talking about the Genesis passages: “To suggest that we need to treat plain and clear Bible passages of historical account in the same manner that we approach multi-layered parables, allegories and metaphors in the Scriptures is to encourage a distortion of what is plain and obvious historical truths and events, recorded for us in the Bible.” – Mark Chen

**Please play from 15:30 to 22:34  Doug Riggs talks about the bloodline issue of when the fallen angels had sex with the daughters of Adam – no particular bloodline. Their offspring had supernatural characteristic – giants. Doing the same thing today again.**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-tVF02f7Y

The supposed bloodline was never specific of who the fallen angels mated with.

CLOSE

Gen.3:15 – And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it (HE) shall bruise (CRUSH) thy head, and thou shalt bruise His heel.

Crush his head – Christ on the cross

Bruise His heal (NIV) says strike His heal – satan working through the evil men who pushed for Christ to be crucified.

John 8:44 – Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.

satan’s spiritual seed – Pharisees, humans who serve him, the nephilim, hybrids, clones, fallen angels
A physical bloodline does not matter, if you are human you can call on Jesus and be saved.

PRAYER
William Branham – false teaching of the serpent seed

http://www.williambranham.com/the-original-sin/

Exposing this false doctrine of the serpent seed

https://ivarfjeld.com/2012/10/17/false-teaching-exposed-serpent-seed-doctrine/

Lilith

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilith

Lilith in Judaism

http://judaism.about.com/od/jewishculture/a/Where-Does-The-Legend-Of-Lilith-Come-From.htm

lucifer and eve – the seedline

https://sounddoctrineministries.wordpress.com/tag/nachash/

Targum contains fictional writing

https://answersingenesis.org/bible-history/historical-fiction/

Genealogy commentary 14 generations...

http://biblehub.com/commentaries/matthew/1-17.htm

Nephilim mothers – Doug Riggs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-tVF02fi7Y